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VOLUME XXVII 
Choir Concert 
Announced for 
Wed.~ March 15 
Variety Program Set, 
Group Roster Li_sted 
Mrs. Florence w. Hutchinson, 
head of OCE's music department, 
has announced that the college choir 
will present a concert assembly in 
the Campbell hall auditorium on 
Wednesday, March 15, at 8 p.m. The 
choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
Hutchinson, will be assisted by Miss 
Denis~ Murray, soprano. The con-
cert program promises to be of gen-
erai interest with a wide variety of 
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Conference Headliner College Square 
Dance Groups Join 
For Big 'Party' 
Dance Demonstrators 
Feature of Evening 
Heads Health Service f;,.,-,= ,: f°"""' ·t·w,,,. 
,. I 
,. { ·» Dads' Day Proves Popular, Combined 
Obser~ance Urged· 
Officer Slate Named · 
Errol Rees New Head 
OCE played host to Vanport, Lin- Over 40 dads were on hand to 
field, Lewis & Clark, and Reed col- take in the Dads' week-end festiVi-
leges last Thursday evening at a big ties Friday and Saturday, according 
square dance party. This is one of a to Paul Lee, Dad's week-end chair-
series of meetings of the Willamette I man. Many of the Dads were ac-
valley colleges and about 100 stu- companied by their wives and other 
dents attended. Some of the schools members of their families. 
gave demonstrations of different At the noon luncheon meeting at 
dances. OCE demonstrated a Swed- the Monmouth Hotel Saturday, Mr. 
i$ quadrilie, Vanport and Lewis & • Errol Rees of Portland was elected 
Clark gave a Ukranian dance call- president of the Dads' club for the 
ed the Korobuchka. Reed college coming year. Other officers elected 
DR. HENRY J. OTTO presented a series of dance forms MISS JENNIE M. JACKSON at this time were: Mr. c. Lund of 
numbers to be presented. Dr. Henry J. Otto of the Universi- including the Contra Dance. Pictured above is OCE's newest Sandy, vice-president, and Mr. Paul 
Following is a list of those "unr ty of Texas and Mrs. Beatrice Per- Dave Dillon acted as master of addition to the faculty, Miss Jennie Johnson of Lyons, secretary-treas. 
sung" heroes and heroines of the 
OCE choir. Read them over, you 
may be surprised to find your bud-
dy's name listed: 
ham Krone, use music workshop ceremonies and Ralph Gibbs, Paul M. Jackson, director of the health Dr. Henry M. Gunn, president of 
expert, will be featured speakers at Lee, and Herm!lll Johnson did the service. Miss Jackson took over as Oregon College of Education, wel-
the annual Oregon College Confer- calling for the dances. the guardian of OCErs' health in corned the group and gave a short 
ence on Elementary Education. The The dance began at 7 :30 and end- January, replacing Miss Ruth Den- address about OCE, its future, and 
conference will be held Saturday, ed at 9 :30. Cokes and cookies were ney who had resigned to become a the teaching profession in general. 
Sopranos-Lorraine Deetz, Delor- April 29, on the OCE campus. served as refreshments. Ted Sho- hoiu:ewife. I During the business meeting which 
is Durham, Marjorie Frame, Glor- Dr. Otto, pictured above, is notei rack was general chairman. He was I Miss Jackson would seem to be followed, the club went on record as 
ene Hostetler, Arlene Jensen, Betty for his work in school administra- assisted by: Ralph Gibbs, music; I well qualified for the job with a favoring a Parents• Day instead of 
Keithley, Germond Lamkin, Joan tion and curriculum. He will fly here Mildred Wilson, refreshments; and ~ultitude _of experienc~s and train- having Dads' Day and Mothers' Day 
McBride, Katherine Polehn, Donna from Texas. Dr. Otto will address Lois Ziegenbein, host chairman. The I mg that ':ill stand her_ m good stead on separate days. 
Sargeant, Margaret Sears, Barbara the opening event of the conference, latter sent out the invitations and I as_ ~h_e tries to cope with the eccen- Before the luncheon the guests 
Will, Donna Lee Young. a Friday evening banquet of the made name tags that the students tnc1ties of college students. - for the week-end visited the Mon-
Altos-Shirley Allen, Nell Coats, Oregon section, Northwest Society were given at the door. The tags I Miss Jackson was born in Maine mouth training school and the art 
Barbara Gabriel, Winnifred Griffin, for supervision and Curriculum De- were in the shape of the first letter , where she became a graduate nurse. and chemistry departments. After 
Gloria Hostetler, Lola Lay, Joan velopment. He will also appear for of the school represented and were Following this she received public the luncheon the crowd moved to 
Metcalf, Darlene Swanson, Barbara the Saturday a.m. general session. in the school color. Room was left health training at Simmons college the Campbell hall auditorium where 
Thompson, Ruth Walker. Mrs. Krone, whose husband, Max, for the name of the student. in Boston, Columbia university in a moVie was being shown. The film 
Tenors-Leroy Fleischman, Nor- is assistant director of the school of These meetings are sponsored by I New York, and at New York uni- was followed by a one-act comedy, 
man Georgi, Hollis Hilfiker, Lyle music at the University of Southern the Upper Willamette Valley Asso- versity. While at NYU, this able sponsored by Crimson o, which, in 
California, is author of the book ciation for College Women. ! health servant received her BS de- turn, was followed by a stage show Jansen, Ruban M a i z e, William 
Po:;le, Ronald Reid, Andrew Sand-
wick, George Slawson, and Stanley 
Stanton. 
Basses-George Gibson, Hiromi 
Kimizuka, Melvin Kogele, Charles 
Moore, Homer Olfert, Robert Phil-
lips, Richard Portal, Dick Smith, 
Seth Underwood, Delbert Wilson. 
Experi Will Talk 
On Atomic Uses 
"Music in the New School," and has . I gree as a physical therapist and al- featuring student talent. The tal-
d't d d C II O b f 11 so worked toward her master's de- ent show compl_eted the auditorium 
e l e an arranged volumes· of folk O ege e a ers gree. During this time as well as program. 
songs especially for children. She is 
especially known for her presenta- Place al Linf1eld later Miss Jackson did consider- A coffee hour in Maple hall con-
' able traveling up and down the east t1·nued the fest1·v1·t1·es. It was follo"'-tion of music workshops for elemen- I " 
tary teachers. Mrs. Krone will Many times our debate teams coast from Maine to Florida. Later ed by the intramural champion-
.speak on two sections of the confer- have worked up to the finals but I she was employed by the New York .ship basketball playoff in the gym 
ence. have not been quite able to cross I Stat& Department of Health as an where Arnold Arms upset Little East 
Educational honoraries, Phi Delta the finish line. At the large western orthopedic nurse. House by a score of 54 to 41. 
Kappa, Pi Lambda Theta, and Delta states debate tournament at Lin- 1 In the fall of 1945 the call of the The informal dinner at Todd hall 
Kappa Gamma, are planning a Sat- field college last week howeve west took over and Miss Jackson proved to be a hit with the par-
' r, to k · th 
urday evening banquet after the Larry Bell and Jim Crowthers won came to Oregon :"~r- m e ents, said Lee. The dinner was fol-
conference. an honor, which, so far as our Crippled Children's division of the lowed by an informal dance in 
Wednesday, March 15, OCE will records show, OCE has not enjoyed Oregon Me~ic~l school. Maple hall. Ma1l,Y of the parents 
play host to none other than an Corva11·1s Cho"1r for quite some time. This meet was I On quest10nmg M.iSS Jackson ad- stayed late for this event. 
Atomic expert, one Mr. Bernard, one of the larger ones on the west mitted being the "victim" of sev~ral 
who will speak first to Dr. L. E . . Proves Outstanding coast and included some 32 colleges hobbies including hunting, fishmg, 
Forbes' Contemporary Problems and 408 d b t T · 1 . h and garderung for the outdoors and e a ers. o p a.ce 1n sue . Spring Registration 
Set For March 27 class at 1 :00 p.m. and then at 2 :00 The Corvallis Men's Choir under competition is really quite an ac- dancing, whenever -possible. In an o'clock will speak to an audience of the direction of Paul Petri gave a complishment. after-thought, she admitted a weak-
students and faculty. Anyone inter- small audience a rare treat Wednes- The official report sheet i.s not in I ness for birds and flowers. Registration for the spring quar-
ested is urged to attend the two 0 '- day evening when it appeared in a the office as yet, but as far as we Incidentally, for ~ose of you who ter will begin at 8 a.m. on Monday, 
clock session. This talk will be in the concert in the audttorium of Camp- know now, Jim and Larry placed might wonder, OCE s health sel'Vlce March 27, in the PE building. Stu-
small auditorium, Adm. 212. bell hall. third, with Lewis & Clark placing I facilities have again been approved dents who have pre-scheduled may 
Mr. Bernard will present one or The program was unusual in pop- second, and osc placing first. The as a hospital by the State Board of complete their registration between 
·two short movies and will speak on ular appeal with such well-loved fellows won seven out of eight de-1 Health. the hours of 8 and 10 a.m., but those 
"Peacetime Uses of the Atom" and numbers of "Great Is Thy Love" by bate rounds and have earned a trip Jh k E t d d students who failed to pre-schedule 
"Education on the Atom." It is un- Bohm, "Were You There?" a Negro to the Montana tournament in I an $ I en e may not register until after 10 a.m. 
derstood that the Atomic Energy spiritual, "To a Wild Rose by Mac- April. The OCE debate team may I I wish to extend my sincere thanks The late registration fee becomes 
commission has suggested his name Dowell, "The Whiffenpoof Song", also go to the Stockton, California, to the clubs and also to each indi- effective on Tuesday, March 28. One 
as one of the most able speakers on "Soldiers' Chorus" from Faust, "All meet this spring. victual who took part in our Dads' dollar is charged for the first day 
Atomic Problems in the west. Through the Night", "Some En- Other OCE students on the debate day skit night. I felt that the suo- and $1 for each additional day un-
Atomic Energy Expert Bernard is chanted Evening" from South Pa- squad making the trip to Linfield cess of the program, and it was a til a maximum of $5 is reached. 
in charge of one of the sections on cific and others. included Rosina Yoder, Mary Mc- success, was due to your cooperation All students who have been ap-
A-bomb production at Hanford, The chorus, composed of business Connell, Justine Haberlach, and back stage and your getting into the proved for teacher education are re-
Washington. He will spend the en- and professional men, not only pos- Vance Dix. spirit of the show. More or less of an I minded to bring their blue ~dinis-
tire day on Wednesday visiting the sessed fine voices but demonstrated This year's debate squad at OCE unrehearsed good time was had on sion cards with them at the time of 
OCE campus. the superb training any chorus re- has posted a good record and we the stage. registration. Upon presentation of 
ceives under Paul Petri. should be quite proud of them and My one regret is that we were this card the student will receive 
Iris Gray gave the organization give them our support. able to give prizes only to the first blue class roll cards. 
Thomas Roberts of the school of excellent support at the piano: She three places. Whether you won a The business office in the admin-
music at Oregon state college will was assisted by Robert MiX. Piano To Push Bonus prize or not, consider the effort put istration building will be open at 9 
Organ Concert Due 
appear in an organ concert the ev- soloist for the concert was Mary The American Legion and the forth worth the reward of a skit a.m. to accept fees. Students are 
ening of registration day, Monday, Neville, a lovely young Corvallis Veterans of Foreign Wars laid plans well done. urged to have checks or cash for 
March 27, at 8 o'clock in the audi- 1 girl with outstanding artistry who in December for a $55,000,000 bonus Thanks also to the judges, Liz the exact amount of their fees in 
torium of Campbell hall. played "The White Peacock" by for Oregon world war II veterans. Hoyser, Illa Schunk, Joe Lee Cole, order that there may be as little 
Mr. Roberts, familiar with the Charles Griffis, "Island Spell" by The veterans' groups will circulate John Snyder and Mr. George Hard- delay as possible in the registration 
music tastes of college students, will John Ireland and other numbers. initiative petitions to place on the ing, for a good and fair job of judg- line. students who have scholar-
present a variety program that will W. C. Holcombe and Dr. John November, 1950, ballot a constitu- ing the skits. ships are asked to bring their letters 
be sure to have strong student ap- Swarthout were added attractions tional amendment providing for the FORD FORSTER, approving such scholarships when 
with their fine solos. 1 bonus. Clubs Commissioner. they pay their fees. peal. 
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EDITORIAL I Dean of omen 
Meet in Bend House News As We See.It 
• • 
The Oregon Association of Deans 
• of Women and Girls held their an- TODD HALL NEWS poor students enough work to do 
.should come to Todd hall any night 
of the week. 'NufI said? nual spring meeting at Pilot Butte There wasn't much doing at Todd Inn in Bend on Saturday, March 5. hall when your reporter attempted 
WHY KEEP IT A SECRET? High school and college deans and to find news to pass on to you. 
, \ counselors from all parts -of the· ,r ,r ,r 
ARNOLD ARMS 
All h~vE;, heard the WISe stat~ment that "It pays 'I state were in attendance. Phil Mourton and Virgie Pomante We are all proud of our boys who 
to advertise and most people will be quick to agree Officers for 1950 were elected as were very busy as heads of the skit took Buckley's intramural squad in 
th t bl . 't · f 11 1 the semi-finals play-off last week. a pu ICI y IS a good thing·. Yet on the OCE campus o. ows: F o.rence Mo. rrison, dean of night committee. Todd hall is to be 
ls The battle was fought hard all the there seems to be a strange fear of a bl' 't Th, gir at Springfield high school, pres- responsible for the series of curtain 
f ny pu lCl y. IS ident; Dorothy Winters, dean of wo- acts and prospects are lining up for way with the losers striving hard goes or. the faculty as well as the students. Some I men, EOCE, vice-president; Verna a bang-up job by the girls. to get revenge on A.A. for the other 
event Wlll be scheduled for the benefit Of the StU- Boyles, counselor at OSC, secretary; ,r ,r ,r • game that they lost to us in over-
dents yet about the only publicity said event gets is Mary Stevens, dean of women, Marge Hartung resigned as presi- time play. This time it looked as if 
a COUple Of hurriedly Written notices tacked on the Northwest Christian college, treas- dent of Ye Olde Todd Hall and they were sure to win since they ( d ) were leading by several points near bulletin board a few days-or more oft f h urer secon year . Ruth Frick took possession of the 
b f th . . en a ew ours Retiring officers were: Ann Shep- II official gavel. the end of the game. However, the 
- e ore IS event .1s to take pl~ce. Consequently few j ard, Reed college, president; Flor- ,r ,r ,r combination of Arnold Arms and 
people know about It and there IS the USUa} cry about i ence Morrison, Springfield high Everybody is studying hard as the West Hou~e came back strong at 
non-attendance Or lack Of audience. I school, vice-president; Joan Seavey, term draws to a close and type- the last, and with a couple of last-
T · 'fl · t minute shots, managed to win by a O gIVe a speCI C example-last Wednesday ev- 1 dean of wome~ OCE, secre ary.. writers can be heard at almost any two-point margin. 
ening the Corvallis Men's Chorus pr t d t I The convention program was high- I hour of the day or night. Any prof. 
. th C b . . esen ~ a conce: lighted by a pane1 of students from who feels that he isn't giving us § § § § 
Ill e amp ell hall aud1tor1um. True, this event did, other countries. These exchange If anyone sees our house presi-
haye some publicity in the form of notices on the bul-1 students gave their impressions of Easter Seal Sale dent, John Mackey, going around 
letm boards and was mentioned in a couple of music i the American ~ducatio~ system, and II . with a rather stupid look on his 
classes. However there was little done to really tell the presented mformat10n about the Now 1n Progress face don't be surprised. It's only 
the stude t b d ' h t 't 11 b t Th' h• Id educational system in their own that he still hasn't recovered from 
n O Y W a I was a a OU . IS S OU countries. Miss Alice Pendlebury, I The annual Easter Seal sale by the stupor that he had to assume 
have .been done s~veral da;ys ~efore. The Lamron knew exchange art professor from Man-: the Oregon Society for Crippled l in or_der to better. play the part ~f 
~oth1ng about thIS event Ill time to do anything about I chester, England, now teaching at Children and Adults opened Thurs- Mortimer Snerd m the A.A. skit 
It. It would have been relativ' ely simple for those in : OCE, acted as moderator for the I day, March 9, and will draw to a I Friday ~ight. GilChristianattemp.t-
charge to have tipped off the Lamron about this con- i group. Students participating in the.' close on Easter Sunday, April 9. ed to 1m1tate Edgar Bergen (that lS, 
cert the week before with a resulting story letting all I disc~ssio~ were: . . . I The s~le, t~e fourth sponsored by I he played the part that Mr. ~ergen 
th t d t k b t 't Miss G1ssl~ Schm~dt, I1'.inland a~d I the society in Oregon, is for the. usually plays.) 
e S U en S now a OU 1 , u. of o.; MISS Purification Martm, I purpose of raising funds to assist -------------
• I Incjdentall~r, this "concert" was not, as ~ome be- Philippine Islands and OSC; David I the physically handicapped persons 
heved On g}ancmg at the posters, a "}Ong-haired" a:f- Yu, China and Reed college; Walt- of the state, adults as well as child-
fair but quite good and had }ots of genera} student ap- er Billing, Germany and U. of~.; ( ren. LOVE 
Notes peal with such songs as "Some Ench nt d E • ,, I Michael s':een~, Ireland and Wil- J~sse Ros~nbaum of LaGrande, "I h S .11 f . ,, a e vening 11amette uruvers1ty. society president, announces that TI t e fa O the Night etc. However, out of a stu- Following the panel discussion led more than 400,000 residents of the 
dent body Of Some 600 there probably Were less than : by the foreign students, Miss Joan state will receive Easter Seals By Willis Love 
50 students c:ctually present. The remainder of the ! Seavey, _dean of women. at oe:E, I through the mail. He stated that: 
"crowd" consisted of townspeople. summarized the panel with a dis- "There are thousands of crippled I If anyone has been wondering 
To go back a little f th b I cussion of "The Implications for children and adults in Oregon who why th~ students in Mr. Postl's 
ar er, you may remem er American Education." need the help of Easter Seals be- I ~hy. Sci. I~ class~s are unusually 
that. Todd hall had an op~r:-hou~e several weeks ago. The dinner meeting was held in cause they are not eligible for as- I interested m thell' studies lately, 
Agam there was n.o pubhc1ty, either before or after- I the ballroom of the inn. Discussion ! sistance from any other agency, I perhaps. I can give some hints to 
ward. These ment10ned are not isolated cases. The I leaders for the evening meeting I public or private. The society is not solve this mystery. 
Lamron is the students' paper and exists for the pur- 1 were: Miss Ruth Dowe, dean of girls interested in whether a child or ~ everyone knows, the physical 
pose of keeping the student bod · f d b t I polytechnic high school, Portland, adult's condition is the result of an sc~ence sequence has been the nem-Y Ill ?rme a OU I panel chairman; Miss Kay Greame, accident or any one of more than es1s of budding teachers at OCE for 
what .h~ppens on campus. Yet, how can 1t adequately dean of girls, Lebanon high school, 200 crippling diseases, but only in some little time. This brings up the 
do this If those who know of or arrange the various "Report on Student Problems"; Miss whether the person needs assistance I question: "Why the sudden inter-
events Or those in charge Of different departments do Zola McDougall, dean of girls, Bend ·and cannot obtain it." est"? 
not inform or at least give a tip to someone on the high school, "The New Personnel Much of the funds derived by the I This problem might be explained 
Lamron staff. There is in the stude t t ffi b Pro~am at Be.nd High School-Me- Easter Sale will be used to provide by saying that difficult material is 
• • ! • n . pos O Ce, a OX I chamcs and Aims of the Program"; more facilities at the society's Eu- often made more meaningful when 
Ill which any suggestions, stories, tips, etc., may be Golda Wickham, dean of women, u. gene •hospital school. The school, I its method of pres~ntation strikes a 
placed. If you do this and your information is not of 0., "The Personnel Prog:ram at erected in 1947, has already proved I common chord of interest. Anyway, 
used, then you ~ave reason to give us a bad time. the University of Oregon-Meehan- inadequate to meet the demand of I I never before realized the resem-
Let' s get hot and let someone know when your ics. of t.~e Program, Strong and Weak those who need its help. More space blance between molecules and Varga. 
club class or yourself is involved . th I Pomts ; Mrs. Lulu B. Anderson, is needed to install more equipment girls. 
h ' . ', Ill a neWSWOr Y dean of women, Linfield college, for special problems. Dormit.9ry fa- t t t t 
appen1ng • • "Seeing the Whole Person." cilities are needed for those child- Anyone who missed the Corvallis 
The convention finished up its ren from outside the Eugene area, men's chorus really missed a fine. 
session on Sunday morning with a I and plans have already been drawn program. The student turnout, un-
WHERE IS THE TALENT? 
group breakfast and a devotional I for construction of a new building fortunately was not what it should 
service. Mrs. Mary Stevens, North-, I that will accommodate 50 to 60 have been. The musical selections 
west Christian college, led the de- I resident youngsters and an addi- covered a wide variety of musical 
The skit night and the talent show revealed that votional service. She was assisted by tional 35 to 4-0 students. fare and were presented enthusi-
many unsuspecting students are loaded with that cer- Mar! Bash, osc; Freda ~artzf~ld, I It is the hope of the soc~ety th~t astic~lly. T~e audience. a.lso not~d 
tain knack th t · , Lewis & Clark college; Nma Kitts, this year's Easter seal dnve will the mterestmg and artistic way m 
. . ~ 1~ ~ecessary to entertain others. The Eugene high school; and' Mabel provide the necessary funds where- which Homer "Smoothie" Olfert 
ab1hty of an md1yidual to .n:iake others forget their Winston, SOCE. i by the additional facilities can be l raised and lowered the grand-piano 
trouble~ for a while, th~ ability to make others laugh installed. top for the soloist. 
and enJoy themselves, IS real art. It is too bad that! State Jobs Open 
more people don't share their. artistry. The student To New Graduates 
council has made known their desire for more of 
this type of event. 
It seems, however, that cooperation on behalf of 
the students around campus is a little harder to find 
than it should be at this school. People who have the 
ability to entertain seem to become scarce very sud-
denly, whenever the student talent scout appears. 
If OCEers want more of these entertainment 
programs, there are several things that can be ·done. 
A student can see one of the "Wheels" and talk it over 
with him. Those students can write to the Lamron. 
The paper is always happy to hear the college stu-
dents' opinions and ideas. 
The student who wants more skit nights and tal-
ent shows can express his desires and make his opin-
ions known in the several ways mentioned above, but 
he should not be surprised if he is asked to help in 
preparing the program, or to help by participating 
in the program. -S.S. 
Graduating seniors are urged to 
apply for beginning caseworker, em-
ployment security deputy, and per-
.sonnel assistant positions, according 
to an announcement released this 
week by the State Civil Service 
Commission. All of these examina-
tions are open to college students 
who will meet the minimum qual-
ifications by July 1. Applications for 
these tests must be postmarked by I 
midnight, April 8, 1950. 
Applicants must be citizens of the 
United states and residents of Ore-
gon. 
Application blanks and further 
information may be obtained from 
either of the Civil Service Commis-
sion offices: Public Service Build.mg, 
Salem; or 614 Mead Building, Port-
land; or any office of the Oregon 
State Employ}llent Service. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1950 
CLUB NEWS 
Orcutt New 1-V Head 
At the recent elections of the In-
ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
Bob Orcutt was chosen to be presi-
dent to replace Wilma Spacek who 
will graduate this term. Norma Mill-
er was elected vice-president, Glor-
ene Hostetler is secretary, and Le-
Roy Fleischman is the treasurer. 
This evening, Monday, March 13, 
the last Christian Fellowship meet-
ing of the term will be held. Mr. Ray 
Larson, regional director, will be 
guest speaker. The meeting will be 
held in the Monmouth elementary 
New Officers Named 
At Go-Wed Party 
THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
Platter. Chatter 
By Don Plummer 
Big Awards Offered 
For Photo Entries 
Barbara Hamilton, Karen Mc- Stan Kenton and his king-sized Attention, OCE camera fans! Do 
PAGE THREE 
Cumsey and Joan Davis were host- orchestra of 40, gave their long you want to win a two-year scholar- By Kay 
esses for a wonderful turnout of Co- awaited concert in Portland on Feb- ship to a photo school worth $1260, Moberg 
Weds on Monday, March 6. The ruary 11. The "new" Kenton drew a Ciroflex camera, or any one of Did you know that the first sport-
meeting was held at the Hamilton comments both pro and con. How- several doze th r · ? K 
n o e pnzes · appa ing event recorded on the American 
apartment and the club enjoyed an ever, I think the majority of his Alpha Mu, honorary fraternity in pioneer scene was a rough and tum-
exciting "Cootie" party. fans still are in favor of the big photo journalism, has announced its ble game of football between a team 
There was a brief business meet- Texan's techniques. fifth annual collegiate competition of native Indians and some hardy 
ing when the wives elected next Some believe Stan may form a in which the above mentioned priz- Boston citizens? The participants 
term's officers, and decided to post- new school of music, combining the es are offered. played barefoot and used an inflat-
pone the next meeting until a week best in jazz with the best in popu- This contest has no entry fee! It ed ox bladder for a ball. 
later because of final examinations.' lar and the classics. Stan has, of is open to any student regularly en- It is interesting to note that the 
New officers who will be taking course, added strings to his new rolled in any accredited college or snarled or rifled gun barrel was 
over are: Karen McCumsey, presi- troupe (16 of them to be exact) but · ·t Pr' ts f O liege pho umvers1 y. m r m co - given to America by the Mennon-
dent; Vivian Job, vice-president; the way he has written for them tographers must be received by ites who, strangely enough, are a 
school auditorium starting at 7 p.m. Jacquie Pitcher, secretary-treas- has resulted in startling and beau- April 30 to be eligible for the non-aggressive religious sect. The 
urer; Helen Walters, reporter. tiful new sounds in music. awards. idea of this medium of gunfire ac-
Group Studies Bible The next meeting of the club is You shouldn't have to wait much Prizes will be given for the best curacy is said to have originally 
. . . I to be on Monday, March 27. Host- longer to give his new recordings a pictures in five different classes: stemmed from the great mind of A group of men 1S meetmg 111 the f th ff . .11 b R th b 1 d b 
. . . . esses or e a air w1 e u listen-they have een re ease Y News, sports, feature, scientific, and Leonardo de Vinci. physical education building (room Lemon and v1·v1·an Mulkm· s. t d C d h uld be 
107) every Wednesday afternoon to , Capi 01 Recor s o., an s O iudustrial and pictorial. These and other interesting facts 
on the shelves in your local shops H di th r t f · e · two study the Bible. The discussion M ea ng e 1S o pnz s 1S ,a , are presented in the book Pioneer 
method is used during the meeting FTA Plan eet shortly. · year scholarship at the Fred Archer America by Carl w. Drepperd. 
which lasts from 1:00 to 1:45 p.m. The John Dewey chapter of the • • • • • school of photography. It will cover earl Drepperd brings out in the 
All who are interested are cordially Future Teachers of America will Another guy you've really got to tuition (~quivalent to $1260) for the first chapters of this book that most 
invited to attend. meet in room 110 of Campbell hall' hand it to is Vaughn Monroe. He's entire course. This prize will go to people have an incorrect opinion of 
on Tuesday, March 14, at 7 p.m. All I one of the few men who . s~t the the college photographer who en- what a true early American pioneer 
Faith Study Topic I members and interested students pace, who lead the way. His. Let ~t ters the best group of from six to 10 was like. Ask your neighbor and he 
. · are ur ed to attend this meeting. Sno,w", "Ballerina" and "Riders in prints in at least three of the five will tell you that a pioneer was 
Last rug~t at the :'e~l~'~ me:1;~ Ordersg for FTA official pins will be the Sky" all set a new band and classes of photographs. either a coonskin-capped Daniel 
~he d1scu8'.;1on ~once1~ed bur Ha; taken-so bring a dollar and an- vocalist fashion. Now, he has done A Ciroflex camera will go to the Boone or the westward trailblazers 
m Prayer an w~s / Y -~tn other frie~d and come to the meet- it again with "Bamboo". Vaughn, best single entry in any class. 0th- Lewis and Clark. The average per-
Fonger. The nomma mg comm1 ee . . ' t· ·n be high- himself, modestly agrees this is his er prizes include: Model P-49 Time- son forgets the first clockmaker in has also met and nominated officers mg. This mee i~g w1 h' h best yet and I '3.m inclined to agree. 
for the coming year. Refreshments lighted by a special feature w 1c . . 0-Lite, No. 2 Nikor Tank, 11 by 14- the early settlements or the first 
were served after the meeting. will be enjoyed by all. Give it a try! inch Arkay Easy-Easel, 5*.-inch silversmiths who were also pioneers. 
Stationery, Gifts, 
Drugs, Cosmetics, 
' and 
Supplies 
at 
Modern Pharmacy 
Monmouth 
Furniture Company 
,.Complete Home Furnishers" 
Your local GE Dealer 
Phone 4 70 277 E. Main 
TERMS! 
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
-a date with the campus queen-
or just killing time between classes 
-the Field House at Louisiana State 
University in Baton Rouge is one 
of the favorite places for a rendez-
vous. At the Field House, as in 
college campus haunts everywhere, 
a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is al-
ways on hand fo_r the pause that 
refreshes-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ..• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE 
© 1950, The Coco-Colo Company 
• • • • • F4: 5 coated enlarging lens, $50 in The author challenges mo de r n 
A new feature of Victor records is Kalart products, Copy of Graphic- Americans with the statement, 
I a series of 15 record albums, all Graflex Photography, two copies of "Your forebears would laugh at you 
I "Designed for Dancing". Fifteen A Guide to Photographic Control, for not being pioneers-for not be-
! great bands playing the music of 15 two 4 by 5 cut film holders, a slide ing one of the first to try something 
· favorite compos~rs. For example, file and two Loadomat tanks. new, make something new and bet-
Beneke plays Carmichael, Dorsey As many as 10 mounted prints 8 ter, and make it available to all the 
plays Cole Porter, Flanagan plays by 10 or larger may be entered. For people for less money." 
Rogers and Hammerstein, Freddy complete rules and entry blanks The book is full of interesting and 
Martin plays Jerome Kern, etc. write: George K. Morgan, Kappa unusual illustrations. The material 
I With an assortment such as this Alpha Mu, Room 18, Walter Wil- gives the reader a clearer insight 
i I'JJ be surprised if your favorite or- Iiams, University of Missouri, Co- into the life of the pioneer, tells of 
chestra or composer isn't included. lumbia, Missouri. his contribution to our own soci-
Just ask your record dealer for the A list of rules and a sample entry ety, and challenges us to take up 
Victor albums "Designed for Dane- blank will be posted on the Audio- and proceed where he stopped. 
ing." Visual Aids bulletin board. -!-?-!-
. . . . . . 
If you're a collector of piano re-
cordings and have never heard of 
George Shearing, this is good news 
for you. This blind British pianist 
arrived in our country a short time 
ago and is receiving tremendous re-
ceptions wherever he goes. Between 
his various bookings in California, 
his quinte has found time to cut a 
few recordings, some of which have 
been released as an album. One 
single release features "The Con-
tinental" on one side and "Nothing 
But D. Best" on the other. It's a 
treat to give it a listen! 
Students Pay Visit 
To Turkey Hatchery 
Miss Henrietta Wolfer's Corvallis 
extension class in intermediate and 
upper grade education met in the 
local elementary school on Satur-
day, March 4, for an all-day ses-
sion. One of their experiences was 
a field trip to the Independence 
turkey hatchery which is operated 
by Donald Lindskog. 
Mr Lindskog explained many in-
teresting features of his business, 
especially the thrills and hazards of 
these pha .. es-the incubation cycle, 
the care of eggs during incubation_. , 
the hatching period, marketing the 
poults, shipping practices, prepara 
tion of turkey meat for market, and 
some of the legal angles and diffi-
culties involved. , 
After the group reassembled in I 
Monmouth they discussed the var-
ious ways in which such an activi-
ty might enrich many an area of 1 
experience. 
FOUND! 
A silver bracelet with the name 
"Kaye" has been found in the 
music hall. owner, on identifying, 
may claim same at Mrs. Hutchin-
son's office. 
Seriously Ill 
Marge Albright, a former OCE 
student, is seriously ill in st. Vin-
cent's hospital in Portland. Anyone 
who would like to write her may do 
so to:· Marge Albright, C-o. St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, Portland, Oregon. 
Nationally Advertised 
MASON SHOES 
Factory To You! 
See DEL WILSON 
382 N. Knox St., Monmouth 
I 
One of Life's Problems 
B equals boy. 
G equals girl. 
C equals chaperone. 
B plus G plus C equals misery. 
2B plus G equals war 
2G plus l:l equals jealousy. 
B plus G minus C equals elope-
ment. 
A.F.HUBER 
Real Estate 
HOMES & RENTALS 
139 E. Main 
PHONE 464 
Monmouth, Oregon 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
Have A Nice Vacation .. ' 
We'll See You Next Term! 
-Les Loch 
' 
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INTRAMURAL NEWS Juniors VictorJ in Women's Tournament ·sports· Scraps 
Arnold Arms Wins 
l'M. Semi-Finals 
managed to hold onto the ball un-
til the final gun. The lineups: 
The juniors won the Women's By "Whitie" Baglien Hiebert and Bruce Hamilton will be 
Arnold Arms (43) (41) Buckley's 
Athletic Association's inter-class What's your guess as to who the hard men to find replacements for 
basketball tournament by defeating teams will be in the 1950 World Big burley Bob McKeever, a lot of 
the freshmen 43 to 25. Series? We all have our favorite ball tackle, will be especially hard to re-
Jansen 4 F 15 Decker 
DeHart 3 F 5 Hamilton 
The startl,ng lineup for the jun- club in the majors, however, your 
Arnold Arms, with high-scoring iors was: Peggy Slater, Elizabeth writer wants to know how the 
Dyal 18 C 18 Buckley men · like Dyal (18), Redden (10), Vincent, Margaret Mills, forwards; campus as a whole feels toward 
Redden 10 G 3 Funk and McRae (8), edged a power-lad- Martha DuRette, Elaine Foltz, and baseball in big league style. Please 
McRae G 0 Veer en Buckley's team last Tuesday, Joyce Martin, guards. Substitutes I drop a card in box 21, student post 
March 7, in the semi-finals of the were Jean· Voghton and Nola Mil- office, with your name, your choice 
,r ,r ,r houser. Elizabeth Vincent was high for National League pennant win-
intramural championship play-off. Softball is just around the corner. point scorer for the juniors with 23 ner, American League pennant win-
Even with Buckley's 18 points, Let's get those arms in condition points. Other scores were: Peggy ner, and the World Series winner. 
combined with Decker's 15 the Bums and get intramural softball under Slater 10, Jean Voughton 8, and My guess? The St. Louis Cardinals 
were destined to lose by a two-point way. Details will be given at a later Margaret Mills 2. against the Boston Red Sox, and I 
margin, 43-41. A.A. went ahead in date. Watch for them! The freshman starting lineup was look for the Cardinals to win the 
the first few minutes of play and Idel Benson, Joy Emmett, Donna World Series because of a better 
held onto the lead until the las~ Young Republ"1cans : Sargeant, forwards; Mabel 'McKen- balanced pitching staff. 
few minutes of the first half when zie, Shirley Knypstra, and Bunny § § § § 
the Bums, by a few quick lay-ins on Start Campus Club Walton, guards. Substitutes were Looks as if the Portland Beavers 
fast breaks, closed the gap and the Betty Carey, Arlene Leigh, Jeanne are doomed to the second division 
halftime score. stood at 18-18. To most people, political wrang- Poole, Mildred DeVos, Gloria Hos- of the Pacific coast league again 
The beginning of the second half ling is something to be endured like tetler and Peggy Neal. Idel Benson this year, unless the Beavers ac-
found Buck's team clicking a lit- Caster Oil or room-mates. For some was high scorer for the freshmen quire some much needed help from 
tle more smoothly but G. Redden, time, to all appearances, the GOP with 13 points. Other scorers were the Cleveland Indians. Another left 
working for A.A., made some beau- elephant bas been on its last legs. Joy Emmett 6, Donna Sargeant 2, handed chucker like Hal Saltzman 
tiful shots and kept the score close. Recently, on the OCE campus how- and Betty Carey 4. will be hard to find. outside of Joe 
In the last quarter the game could ever, this mighty beast has begun Brovia and Johnny Rucker, the 
have gone either way. It was nip I to revive and feebly wave his trunk. Ruark Son Better Beavers have no strength at the 
and tuck all the way. Jim Dyal, in Evidence of this is contained in the carter Bowen Ruark, four, older plate. 'Pears as though manager Bill 
usual good form, rolled in the fact that a branch of the "Young .son of Hank and Mrs. Ruark, is Sweeney is in for a lot of head-
points. Going into the last two min- Republicans" is being organized on making a gradual recovery at his .aches before the 1950 baseball sea-
utes Arnold Arms waS' ahead and this campus. Independence home after a very son draws to a close. 
I 
Graham and 
Galbreath 
Expert Repair Work 
Auto Accessories I 
Lubrication Jobs 
To prove that politics can be fun, severe and sudden illness. § § § § 
the group is planning social activi- Mr. and Mrs. Ruark want to ex- Rain has hampered the OCE 
ties for the near future. Dr. L. E. tend heartfelt thanks to the many ba~ball team from working out 
Forbes entertained the group of 10 whose inquiries, cards, and good much during the past week. Most of 
students at his home for the initial wishes have so aided carter's re- the workouts have. consisted of 
meeting last Wednesday night and covery. throwing and batting from a base-
organization plans were studied. ball tee. The new batting tee, ac-
Mr. Jim Collins, chairman of the Only One Patient! cording to Baseball Coach Bob 
Young Republicans of Oregon, and to be Knox, will improve the batters' The OCE infirmary seems 
Mr. Lawson McCall, a member of in need of a few patients. Its only stance and batting eye. 
the executive board, were .guest patient last week-end was Dorothy § § § § 
speakers of the evening. Lund who entered on Tuesday Anyone of you football fans who 
During the meeting Gordon Hew- 'I know Dave Powell from football, March 7, with a bad cold. There are 
place. we have never seen a man do 
as much down.field blocking as that 
McKeever did in 1949. Aubrey Van 
Loo is going to graduate this spring 
The hole "Corkey" leaves in the 
backfield will be hard to fill with a 
man whose experience numbers as 
much as his. Chunky Nielsen will 
not return next season. Gale Davis 
running guard on the Wolves' .un-
defeated squad of 1949, will gradu-
ate come spring and no spring chick 
can fill his shoes. Signal caller Abe 
Johnson graduates from Oregon 
this spring. Roger Dasch may not 
be back because of grades and Ken 
Maine, who has another year of 
competition, may not be back be· 
cause of scholastic difficulties. Mc-
Arthur says the first three games of 
the season next year will make or 
break OCE. The Wolves open with a 
game with Pacific university, then 
tackle Lewis and Clark, and then 
Southern Oregon. If the Wolves can 
hurdle those three, they have only 
Central Washington and St. Mar-
tin's colleges to worry about. No-
body can accuse McArthur of lin· 
ing up "soft touches" to preserve 
his unblemished record. 
Mr. Gunn to Butcher: "Do you 
have frog legs?" 
Butcher: "No sir, I got this way 
in the cavalry." 
Prime's Service Station 
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO 
Sales and Service 
GENERAL REPAIRING 
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 5'78 
itt was elected chairman pro-tern, the usual cases such as stiff necks would be giving football mentor Bill 
and Tom Ford was named secre- and a few minor details. Quite a I McArthur an assist by talking Dave ,-.--------------
tary-treasurer, pro-tern. Other bit of difference between one pati- 1 into staying for the • 1950 football 
members present were Jim Gwalt- ent and a full house. A few weeks season. Dave plans to graduate this Come To 
Ebberl's Barber Shop , 
for 
Expert Service 
Laundry and Cleaning Agency 
for Independence Cleaners 
. 
. MACY 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
General Bldg. Supplies 
-Fuel-
PJ:esto Logs, Coal, Briquets 
169 S. Broad Phone 538 
Monmouth 
McEWAN'S 
PHOTO SHOP 
263 E. Main Street 
PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS 
FAMILY GROUPS 
Open Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
(Evenings by Appointment) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ney, Charles Humble, Joe Lee Cole, ago the place was over-flowing. spring, but he does have another 
Richard Redlin, Carol Bennette, year of eligibility left in football 
Richard Bennette, Pat Keep, and Activities Calendar and McArthur and OCE football 
Paul Lee. I fans would like to have him stick 
The next meeting will be held the Monday, March 13 l around and use up that eligibility. 
first week of spring term and will Athletic Council, CH ................ 6:30 § § § § 
be announced. All interested stu- Social Council, CH .................. 7:00 I While we are on the subject of 
dents are invited to attend. Lutherans, CH 115 .................... 7:00 I football, we may as well review 
IVCF, MES auditorium .......... 7:00 briefly the prospects for the 1950 
Dr. Baron's class, CH 110 ...... 7:00
1 
eleven. McArthur loses by gradu-
23 OGE Grads on 
Parkrose Rosier 
Tuesday, March 14 atio"n, seven key players. Ends Marv 
Education Dept., Adm. 117 .. 3:30 I 
Wolf Knights, CH 111 ............ 4:00, GAS OIL 
Ever wonder what happens to Todd _hall housemeeting ........ 6:15 B O B ' S 
those fortunates who have graduat- FTA CH 110 7·00 
ed from "Ye Olde Alma Mater"? Mr. ~ompson:;~---~l~;~·:-~d:·303 7;00 I Richfield Service 
Recently the Lamron received a list Wednesday, March 15 Tires, Tubes & Accessories 
of the graduates of OCE who are Speaker from Atomic Energy , For Expert Lubrication and 
Commission, Adm. 212 ........ 2:00 Snappy Service Come in teaching in the Parkrose school near I 
Portland. The following is the list . 
of these former OCEans. Some of !~. ~~~~!!\n~ __ :::::::::::::::::::: : ::~ I Ph. 333 I!n!0!:e~:~onmouth 
the names may be familiar to the Band, M.E.S . ........ : ..................... 7:00 We give double Trading Stamps 
older students and to the faculty: Crimson 0, CH 116 .................. 7:00 on all Lubrication & Oil Changes 
Violet Allan, 1929; Eva Corser, Chess club, CH 110 .................. 7:00 
1932; Margery Finley, 1933; Neva Dr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7:30 
Floyd, 1943; Mabel Freeman, 1935; Choir Concert, CH audit ....... 8:00 
Pauline Greison, 1926; Clara Heiz-
enreter, 1936; Evelyn Hilfiker, 1949; 
Jean Howard, 1947; Margaret Kers-
lake, 1936; Eleanor Lindberg, 1926. 
Nettie Medesker, 1924; Doris J. 
Mingle, 1945; Robert Nelson, 1934; 
Lois Schrenk, 1949; Clarence Riley, 
1932; Lillie Smith, 1947; Ray Smith, 
Thursday, March 16 
Collecto-Coeds, CH 110 .......... 6:30 
Staff & Key, CH 111 ................ 6:30 j 
WAA, PE building .................... 6:30J 
Phi Beta Sigma, CH 111 ........ 7:00 
Dr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7:30 
Movie, CH auditorium. .......... 7:30 
1949; Donald Trapp, 1940; Hetty Sunday, March 19 
Walsh, 1927; Katherine Wiggins; Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:30 
Thomas Wilson, 1943; Mina K. Zeb-
ley, 1948. IO L" A d E ur 1ps n ars 
(Submitted by Sherley Cram) 
Andy thanks you for 
your patronage and 
wishes you the 
best of lucis! 
ANDY'S 
Directly behind Monmouth Hotel 
(Open All Night) 
PHONE 587 
If you your lips would keep from 
slips, I Powell, Hill & Morlan 
Perk's Dry Cleaning 
And Laundry 
8-hour special service 
on dry cleaning! 
Free pickup & delivery 
Phone Monmouth 442 
We give S & H Stamps! 
Monmouth 
Meat Market 
All Kinds and Cuts 
of Meat 
Sea J:i'ood Speciailties 
"FOOD LOCKERS" 
Bring Your Car To the 
DU TOIT'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Monmouth, Oregon 
For 
stop-wear lubrication 
We Give Double S & H Green 
Stamps on Lubes & Oil Changes! 
INSURANCE f Five things observe with care: I Of whom you speak, to whom you 
speak, BARNEY'S GROCERY 
And how, and when, and where. 
If you your ears would save from 
jeers, 
These things keep meekly hid: 
Myself and I, and mine, and my, 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" "We Support College Activities!" 
When You Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency! 
PHONE 541 
Free Delivery 
·=· MONMOUTH 
Phone 520 
And how I do and did. -Anon. 1 
(From Best Loved Poems) --------~---------------------..! 
